Since we were founded in 1976, we continue to differentiate ourselves from other fast-casual brands by roasting our whole, all-natural turkeys and Choice USDA beef in our shop kitchens every day. Our uncompromising, passionate commitment to the quality of our food and superior guest service has given us decades of loyal, devoted fans that follow the Capriotti's difference.

We are based in Las Vegas, with well over 100 restaurants across 18 states. We have become a nationally recognized brand, boasting “Best of” awards in Delaware, Las Vegas, Dallas, Quad Cities, the Eastern Shore and San Diego. In 2015, we were named the #1 Sandwich Chain in America for our unmatched flavor profile in Taste, Flavor of Food and Quality of Ingredients, by Sandelman Associates.
What Capriotti’s is looking for

Demographics:

- **Daytime Population** - 75,000+ daytime workers in a 3 mile ring
- **Total Population** - Overall population in trade area of 100,000+
- **Median Income** - Above average median income ($65,000+) in trade area
- **Traffic Count** - 35k+ vehicles per day on main artery
- **Daytime Population Centers** - Heaviest concentration of daytime/work population, strong retail, some residential population
- **Co-tenancy** - Anchored centers, power centers, office supply and home improvement users, full price retailers, other quick casual and high end QSR users a plus
- **Size** - 1,600 to 1,800 square feet
- **Frontage** - 22’ minimum
- **Parking** - 10 spots per 1000 square feet
- **Power** - 400 AMP 120/208 three phase or 120/208 single phase in the store
- **HVAC** - One ton of HVAC per 150 square feet

For Real Estate Opportunities Contact:
Contact Dennis Watts, *VP of Real Estate*
Dennis.watts@capriottis.com
Cell (702) 204-8504

For Development Opportunities Contact:
Bruce Evans, *VP of Franchise Sales*
bruce.evans@capriottis.com
866-959-FRESH
See more at ownacapriottis.com